
governor. Now, if it is not by such
a representative gathering that we
judge a community I ask how else?
Yet, "this mob," the judge says, "con-
stitutes the rough and lawless ele-
ment," or in other words, the major-
ity of the people of"Atlanta and vicin-
ity is of the rough and lawless ele-
ment

He further says: "There may be
fault on the part of the authorities at
the prison; there may have been fault
in lack of organization," which goes
to admit the south's incapability of
self government Any people having
a reasonable degree of education
ought to, at least, be able to govern
themselves. When the judge makes
the above statement he only bears
out the truth of the Tribune's words:
"The south is uneducated."

What can we think of a people
whose greatest joy at every little ju-
bilee is to string up a few negroes?
What can we think of a people who
are ever ready to take a human life
for the poisoning of a mule or the
crossing of one's path or the stealing
of an apple and many other such triv-
ialities? Does this not take us back
to the olden time savages? Yet this
is true of the southern people. The
judge does not dispute that fact. All
he says is: "The good people of the
south do not approve of such rowdy-
ism," and we have already found that
the "good people of the south" are
sorely in the minority. It all goes to
prove the Tribune statement again:
"The south is not yet fully civilized."

My only wish is that the judge and
the other handful of good southern
citizens will not rest their efforts of
making the people of the. south a
good, g, educated class ot
people, and then will the Tribune ar-
ticle not be worth the paper it is writ-
ten upon. Maurice J. Nathanson.

WE WONT FALL FOR IT. At a
great finance convention big b:z
promptly called attention to the very
fact indeed, that of soldiers they're in
need. Their unlawful foreign trade

is in danger of being waylaid and
dumped into the briny ocean, if some
ruler gets the notion. Except there's
many a regiment of brave stalwart
and fighting bent, ready when big biz
beckons, to start battling like the
dickens.

But the public they refuse to join
the army or enthuse, even when the
trust press plead that war is what the
people need. The public sees no grave v
crisis and soundly philosophizes if
the beef trust gets a sudden jar, then
urges us to go to war, we won't go,
we're getting wiser; let Ogden Ar-
mour fight the kaiser. Jas. McGuire.

WHY WE ARE BLOND OR BRU-

NEI". Why are some people blond
and some brunet? I will be grateful
to you for information on this-subje-

Ethel J. A.

If we would understand why some
people are dark skinned and some
fair, we must understand something
about the structure of the skin.

The skin is made up of layers and
layers of tiny cells, and among these
cells are found coloring matters, or,
as the artists call them, pigments. It's
the quantity of these pigments in the
cells that make up the skin of each
individual that determines that per-
son's complexion. Dark skinned,
dark eyed people have a great deal of
pigment; fair people have much less.
This pigment goes on being produc-
ed for many years and when repro-
duction ceases the hair turns gray,
there's no coloring matter to keep it
brown or red or yellow, or whatever
its original color may have been.

-- : o o

Residents of what is now Tennes-
see, then a part of North Carolina,
in 1785 became dissasified and or-

ganized a state government which
they called Prankland. Among the
queer laws of the place was one set
ting the governors salary at 1,000 i
deer spms annually. . Members of th
assembly got three racoon skins, "

day and constables one mink skin for
each warrant served.
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